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MEMORIAL
OF THE

PRESIDENT, DIRECTORS,
AND

COMPANY
OF THE

lank nf ,~nnijtJlnunin.

To the Honorable the S enate and House of Representatives of the
Oommonwealth of Pennsylvania, in General Assembly met:
The Memorial of the President, Directors, a.nd Company of the Bank
of Pennsylvania respectfully represents:
Your Memorialists were informed last winter, that a communication
had been made by the H on. John M. Bickel, Treasurer of the Commomvealth of Pennsylvania, to the Senate of the State, expressing
the opinion that the Bank of Pen~1slvania is subject to the tax on divi-.
dends provided for by the ~ct of
April 1835, which were declared
during the year 1848; and that he dividends declared by said Bank
during the years 1849 and 1850, arc subject to the tax prescribed by
the 7th Section of the Act of 15th March, 1849.
This was the first information your MemoripJists had received that
any one entertained an opinion that the Bank of Pennsylvania was
subject to any of the Acts of Assembly, imposing a tax upon dividends.
And a-lthough the Acts referred to by the Honorable the State Treasurer, might appear at first view, when taken by themselves and disconnected with the Legislation in reference to other Banks of the Commonwealth, on the one hand, a,nd the Acts of Assembly chartering the Bank
of Pennsylvania, and the Act of the 13th March, by which the Charter
of said Bank was extended, on the other hand, to authorise this opinion;
yet, a ca,reful examination of the subject must convince all, that the
Bank of Pennsylvania is not embraced within the provisions, certainly
not within the spirit and meaning' of the Acts of Assembly imposing
a tax on dividends.
'.l.'he Act of 25th March, 1824, entitled "An Act to re-charter certain
Banks," renewed the charter of twenty-two Banks upon the conditions
therein specified; one of which conditions is stated in the 24th Article of the 3d Section of that Act, and directs that immediately after
the declaration of dividends, in November of every year, each Bank
shall transmit eight per cent of the whole amount of the dividends declared during the preceding year to the State Treasurer, &c.
It will be remembered that this tax upon the dividends was the
sum which each of these Banks was to pay to the Commonwealth for
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the privileges and franchises granted by their Charters, and that the
tax referred to was not extended at that time to any other Banks than
those enumerated in that Act of Assembly.
On the 13th of March 1830, when the Act was passed by which the
Charter of the Bank of P ennsylvania was extended, the Act of the
25th of March, 1824-by which the twenty-two Banks were incorporated, and the tax imposed upon their dividends in lieu of a Bonus to
the Commonwealth-was well known, and to this Act reference is ex- ·
pressly made by incorporating in the said Act of the 13th of March,
1830, the provisions of the 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st Articles
of the 3d Section of the Act entitled "An Act to re-charter certain
Banks" passed the 25th day of M!_l.rch, A. D., 1824. But the 24th
,
Article of the 3d Section of said Act, by which the tax on dividends
is imposed, is not incorporated in the Act of 13th March, 1830, re,
chartering the Bank of Pennsylva\i.a; those Articles in said 3d Sec•
'. "• ' ',. tion of the former Act to be exten'aed to this Act being expressly
enumerated, and tg.is Article of the Section being as expressly omitted,
clearly expresses the intention of the Legislature that the Bank of P ennsylvania should be exempt from the tax aforesaid. If express words of
exemption had been used in the Act, the legal import and construction
of the Act would not have been more apparent, and the intention of
the Legislature being thus clearly expressed, it is strictly grammatical as well as legal and logical to say the Bank of P ennsylvania was
"expressly exempted" from tax by its re-charter.
It is also to be observed as a striking and remarkable fact, evincing
the express intention of the Legislature, beyond shadow of doubt; to
exempt the Bank of Pennsylvania from all liability to tax, that with
the Act of 25th March, 1824, re-chartering certain Banks, under its
eye, and while selecting such provisions of said A ct as should be inserted in the renewal of the Pennsylvania Bank Charter, and such as it
should be exempt from, it not only expressly omits and thereby as
expressly exempts said Bank from the provision imposing a tax as
stated above, but it also expressly omits S ection nintli of said Act of
March, 1824, in which, as to all the other Banks, " full power is reserved to alter, revoke and annul " the provisions of their Charters,
"or any of them," at any time the Legislature may think proper.Thus making such right to alter and modify, an express item of the
contract with those Banks, and as expressly waiving all pretence of right
at any future time to alter or modify the provisions of the contract
made with the Bank of Pennsylvania.
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It is humbly, but confidently, submitted by your Memorialist:s that
this is as much as though the Legislature had said to the Directors in
presenting this renewed Charter to them for acceptance, in so many
words: "You see that while we reserve to ourselves the right to alter
the terms and conditionil upon which other Banks hold their Charters, we
waive all sucli rigltt, in renewing the Charter of the Bank of Pennsylvania;" and such was, in truth and in fact, the actual representa. tion made, and under which the Charter was accepted.
Such was the clear understanding of the President, Directors and
Company of the Bank of Pennsylvania when they accepted this renewal of their charter. That such wa"1! also the understanding of the
Legislature, and such the representati'o n made to t he Directors, is demonstrable from the proceedings of that body as recorded in the
Journals.
The Bank of Pennsylvania paid for the extension of the Charter &
large B'onus to the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania; more than equivalent to the tax on dividends in point of value to the Commonwealth,
as will fully appear by an examination of the subject.
In order fully to understand this, we must look back to the condition of the Commonwealth and her :finances before and at the time
of the re-charte-r of the Bank of Pennsylvania. With those not on
the scene of action at that time, t his will require a little study.
In the F all of 1828 the Board of Canal Commissioners, in t heir
Report to the L egislature, recommended that a L oan should be made
of three millions of dollars, to meet the estimated expenditure of 1829.
Of that sum only eight hundred thousand dollars was obtained upon
temporary L oan.
By the Act of April 22nd, 1829, a further Loan of two million two
hundred thousand dollars was authorized, and the appointment of a
Commissioner of Loans, to reside in Philadelphia. The same Act authorized the Governor to obtain as a temporary L oan so much money
as should be found necessary to prosecute the Public Works until the
contemplated permanent L oan could be obtained; and the amount to
be borrowed by the Governor, was to be paid within six months after
t he passage of the Act of 22nd April, 1829.
The whole amount of money obtained as a permanent Loan
by the Commissioner, was only seven hundred and seventy-nine thousand one hundred and twenty-three dollars. And the balance of the
two million two hundred thousand dollars was procured by the Gover-
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nor on temporary loan, to be paid in six months after the 22nd of
April, 1829.
The Governor requested the immediate attention of the Legislature to the making of provision to pay the portion of the temporary
Loan which had become due on the 22nd of October before the meeting of the Legislature.
There had been obtained by the Governor an additional temporary
Loan of one hun~red and six thousand dollars, part of a Loan of one
hundred and ninety-six thousand dollars, authorized by the Act of
22nd of April, 1829, the payment of which was likewise to be provided for.
The C~mmissioner of Loans, after the most extensive advertisements, according to the provisions of the Act, and great exertion,
failed to obtain any further sum, or Loan, than the one before mentioned; and then, under the provisions of the Act, the Commissioner
made a-n effort to sell the Loan of Pennsylvania at Public Auction,
and did not obtain even a solitary bid.
Such was the condition, and such the credit of the Commonwealth,
when the Legislature was called together one month before the usual
period of its meeting. The pressure of this subject which had caused
the convening of that body, was forcibly laid before. it, and referred
to the Committee of Ways and Means.
It is well known by all who were in tho Public Councils at that
time, that all means which seemed calculated to afford relief were attempted and tried without success. The Banks that were obliged by
the provisions of their Charters to loan to the Commonwealth, when
required by the L egislature, any sum not exceeding five per cent. of
their capital paid in, were called upon to contribute accordingly, and
that will be fo.untl to be all the means the Legislature could raise until
application was made to the Bank of Pennsylvania, and a negotiation
entered into between the Legislature and the Bank of Pennsylvania,
which resulted in the extension of the Charter, under the provisions
of the Act of the 13th of March, 1830. This re-charter of the Bank
was ~csorted to as a financial measme on the part of the Government,
and the title of the Act itself shows that fact, viz: "An Act to authorize a Loan to defray the expenses of the Pennsylvania Canal and
Railroad, and to continue for a further time an Act to incorporate the
Suoscribers to the Bank of Pennsylvania, and for other purposes."
It is necessary to refer to the preceding facts in order to estimate
the value of the Bonus which was paid by the Bank of Pennsylvania
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to the Commonwealth, when under the provisions of the 8th Section
of the Act, extending the Charter of the Bank, it was to loan to the
Commonwealth four millions of dollars, at a.n interest of five per cent.,
and at a premium of five and one-half per cent. ; and if the Loan of
Pennsylvania., 'which could not be sold at all by the Commissioner of
Loans, is regarded at par, the premium paid was two hundred and
twenty thousand dollars, at a time when money was worth more than
six per cent.
It is not necessary to 'revert to the risk which the Bank incurred by
so la.rge a Loan to the Commonwealth at that time, nor to the beneficial effect which was produced by the operations of the Bank upon the
credit of the State Loans made thereafter.
In addition to that, the Act appointing the Commissioner of Loans
was repealed, and all the duties and responsibilities were transferred
to the Bank of Pennsylvania, with the business, burthcns and expenses incteasing with the increased amount of Loans, and far exceeding what was contemplated at that time.
The paJ:t of the Banking Ilouse appropriated to the use of the
Commonwealth, the Clerk hire; Stationery, and the services of the
President and Cashier in transacting the business of the Commonwealth for twenty-one years, cannot be regarded as less than five
thousand dollars per annum, without considering the security which
the Commonwealth has in the responsibility of the Bank from losses
which might be sustained by mistakes or any other causes.
The only benefit which the Bank has received from the State has
been from the deposits of tho monies of the State when lying inactive, which, by the Act of Charter, were directed to be deposited in
the Bank of Pennsylvania, unless the Legislature should otherwise
<l.ircct. After the suspension of the Banks in 1839, and while the
payment of interest upon the State Loans was made in relief notes,
the deposits were a great burthen to the Bank and no advantage ; and
since tho Commonwealth has paid the interest on her Loans in specie
funds, the deposits of the State have not been placed in this Institution, thus depriving tho Bank of any benefit from that source.
It is believed that your Honorable Bodies will see that the Bank of
Pennsylvania has paid a large Bonus to the Commonwealth for her
Charter, whereas the other Banks paid nothing, and that they stand
on very different ground when the question as to the propriety of an
equal tax is to be applied to them.
The Mechanics' Bank is admitted to be exempt from the operation
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of the Acts of Assembly imposing a tax on dividends, under the provisions of the 3d Section of the Act of 15th of April, 1835, w~ch
provides that the Bank shall subscribe for one thousand shares in the
Rtock of the Pennsylvania and Ohio Canal Company, and the Bank to
receive the dividends for five years, and then transfer the stock to the
Commonwealth. But if the Bank shall not be required to subscribe
within four yeaJ·s, then the Bank is to pay to the Commonwealth one
hundred thousand dollars, in two annual payments.
The reason why the Mechanics' Bank was exempt from the operation
of the Acts of Assembly, imposing a tax on dividends, is that it paid
the State for the privilege of Banking in another way, which the other
Banks did not. The same reason had before been applied to exempt
the Bank of Pennsylvania in its re-charter from the operation of those
Acts.
Th~ Legislatm-e cannot bo supposed to disregard the principle of
equity and equality which would apply to Banks under like circumstances. It is submitted that the Bonus paid by the Bank of Pennsylvania woo greater, in proportion, (taking into account the Capital and
all other matters connected with it,) and more beneficial to the Commonwealth, in the same proportion, than the Bonus paid by the Mechanics' Bank.
It is submitted that the reason why it was expressly mentioned in
words, in the Act of the 15th of April, 1835, that the Mechanics'
Bank should be free from tax or other charge whatever, during the
continuance of the Charter, upon acceptance of the provisions of that
Act, was that the Mechanics" Bank had been, up to that time, subject
to the payment of the tax on its dividends, it being one of the twenty two .Banks embraced within the provisions of Act of 25th of March,
1824. It was also subject to the provisions of the 9th section, in
which the Legislatw·e reserved the r,i ght to alter the terms on which
it held its Charter. The burthen of that tax already resting upon the
Bank, and the right to modify being thus expressly reserved, it required express words to exempt it.
It is clear that the Bank of Pennsylvania was not made subject to
any tax on its dividends before the Act of 1st of April, 1835, and
therefore that Act does not embrace the Bank of Pennsylvania. For
that Act enacts that " the several Banks of this Commonwealth, now
stib}ect by law to the payment of a tax on their dividends, shall hereafter pay, &c., the tax imposed by this Act." It is ·clear that the
Bank of Pennsylvania is not within the class of Banks to which that
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Act can apply, not having been before subject by law to the payment
of a ta,x on dividends.
It was expressly stated before the Board, as ahcady observed, when
the Act of 13th of March, 1830, extending the Charter of tho Bank,
was presented for thcii- acceptance or rejection, that the Loan to be
taken and the services to be rendered by the Bank, as specified in said
Act, were to bo in fulf of all the Bank was to pay for the privileges
granted by said Act, dui-ing the continuance of the Charter, and that
the Bank was exempt from the tax upon dividends, and from all liability to have its chartered rights modified. Such was the fair consfruction of the Act; such was considered the import of the contract
between the Commonwealth and the Bank by the Bank, and by tho
Legislature at that time. If the Act had been presented to the
Board, with a provision that the Legislature reserved the right to lay
a tax upon the dividends of the Bank, in addition to the burthens contained in the Act, the Boa.rd could not have advised the acceptance of
the provisions of the Act. That construction of the Act was clearly
expressed at that time, and was distinctly understood, and such continued to be tho uniform opinion on the part of tho Bank and all the
officers of the Government, and by the present Treasurer of the Commonwealth himself, until it occurred to him that the 3d Section of
tho Act of 1848 might vary the question, and render the Bank of
P ennsylvania liable to the tax on her dividends.
Upon a careful review of the whole subject, your M:emoria,lists believe that the Honorable the Treasurer of the Commonwealth and
your Honorable Bodies will see the distinction which exists between
the Bank of Pennsylvania and the other Banks: that the Bank of
Pennsylvania has paid a large Bol)us to tho Commonwealth; that the
Act extending the Charter exempts, by tlie strongest possible implication-an implication equivalent in law to express words, and which
fills up the true intent and meaning of "expressly exempted "-any
liability to be taxed in any manner that other Banks were at that
time taxed ; that such wa,c; the clear understanding of the construction of the Act at the time, and has so co.ntinued to the present
time ; that the Bank is·clearly not within the provisions of tho Act of
1st April, 1835, and that it is not within the spirit and meaning of the
Act of 1848 ; and if the words of that Act can be construed so as to
embrace the Bank of Pennsylvania, which we do not admit, it must be
regarded as an inadvertence, and owing probably to the circumstance
that such possible construction was not brought to the notice of the
2
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Legislature at the time the Act was passed. It is submitted, that if
such possible construction had been in view of the Legislature at that
time, the Bank of Pennsylvania would have been expressly exempted
in so many w·ords from the operation of that Act, and that the Legislature will now, if it is necessary to remove any doubts upon the subject, and prevent any cause of dispute between the Commonwealth
and tho Bank of Pennsylvania, by a resolution or other means, restrain the operation of that Act, so that it shall not extend to the Bank
of Pennsylvania, and not suffer it to impau: or violate the contract embraced within the Charter, or do manifest injustice to the Bank.

